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Appendix 1: 
Online resources related to this project

Supported decision making video resources

Created for this project by SAHMRI and SA Health
https://www.opa.sa.gov.au/guardianship/supported-decision-making/supported-decision-making-
video-resources

Supported decision making e-learning modules

Created for this project by Michelle Browning 
https://www.decisionagency.com.au/e-learning

Be Well activities videos

These short videos were created by Tutti in collaboration with artists with disability
https://www.bewellco.io/living-my-life-project 

My Health Information

An easy read form for people with intellectual disability to fill out before they go to hospital
https://www.sahealth.sa.gov.au/wps/wcm/connect/d933364d-3114-46e3-9cc0-
cf0c5e532028/20030.2+My+Health+Information-online+form.pdf

Be Well Certified Trainer Program

An information pack for those interested in becoming Be Well trainers
https://www.bewellco.io/_files/ugd/508c8d_44af4ba8fa294a238b00086f9238853a.pdf

Be Well Plan background research

Joep van Agteren, & Matthew Iasiello (2020). Advancing our understanding of mental wellbeing and
mental health: The call to embrace complexity over simplification. Australian Psychologist, 55(4), 307–
316. https://doi.org/10.1111/ap.12440
https://aps.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1111/ap.12440

Joep van Agteren, Matthew Iasiello, Laura Lo, Jonathan Bartholomaeus, Zoe Koasati’s, Marissa Carey, 
& Michael Kyrios (2021). A systematic review and meta-analysis of psychological interventions to
improve mental wellbeing. Nature Human Behaviour, 5, 631–652. https://doi.org/10.1038/s41562-
021-01093-w
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41562-021-01093-w
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Appendix 2: 

Date Type Title Funders/Partners Aim

2009 Presentation

‘Supported decision
making in
Australia’ Presentation to
Vic OPA and Vic Law
Reform Commission

John Brayley (OPA
SA)

An introduction to supported decision making policy and
practice issues

2010 Submission

Submission to the
Productivity Commission
Inquiry into Disability Care
and Support

Prepared by John
Brayley and Dianne
Chartres 

A submission on the links between supported decision
making, individualised funding and self-managed funding

2010-2012 Project

The Supported Decision
Making Project(inc.
Supported Decision
Making Trial)

Cher Nicholson
(OPA SA),Julia Farr
MS McLeod
Benevolent
Fund,Margaret
Wallace and
Associates –
independent
evaluator 

Assist people with a disability to set up supported
decision making agreements to maximise their autonomy
to exercise their legal decision-making rights.To study
supported decision making when it is offered to people
who have had a brain injury, stroke, intellectual
disability, or a neurological condition affecting decision
making.Trial an approach to supported decision making,
in which a person nominates one or more people whom
they know to act as a supporter. An extra person, a
‘monitor’, helps with the process and identifies problems
if they occur.

2012 Presentation

‘Supported decision
making: Australian
perspectives’ Presentation
to World Congress on
Guardianship 

Cher Nicholson
(OPA SA) An overview of results from the trial.

2012 Presentation

‘The future of supported
decision
making’Presentation to
World Congress on
Guardianship 

John Brayley (OPA
SA)

Question exploration: can supported decision making
replace substitute decision making?

2013 Website What is supported
decision making?

Cher Nicholson
(OPA SA) Info added to OPA website 

2013 Presentation

‘SA work on supported
decision
making’Presentation in
Ireland

Cher Nicholson
(OPA SA)

Presented the SA work in a session as part of a program
on ‘Supported decision-making in theory and practice:
Ireland’s Capacity Bill’

2013 Presentation

SA Supported Decision
Making Project
outcomes. Presented to
David Bowen, CE, NDIS
Launch Transition Agency,
and Nick Hartland, senior
executive at the DFHCSIA

John Brayley (OPA
SA)  

2013 Presentation

‘Supported decision
making: A case for
change’Presentation to the
Supported Decision
Making Forum (QLD
Advocacy Inc and QUT)

John Brayley (OPA
SA)

This case for change considered both cultural change
and the need for law reform. A population-based model
was introduced.

2014 Response paper

Response to the ALRC
Issues Paper, ‘Equality and
disability in
Commonwealth laws’ 

John Brayley (OPA
SA)

Responded to questions raised by the ALRC related to
equal recognition before the law for people with
disabilities.

2014 Response paper 

Joint response to ALRC
Discussion Paper, ‘Equality
and disability in
Commonwealth laws’ 

OPA Vic
The discussion included commentary on proposed
National Decision-Making Principles, and the role of
state-based tribunals and the NDIS.

OPA supported decision making project history
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2015 Presentation

‘Promoting the dignity
and worth of
peoples’ Presented to
the Annual World
Social Work Day
Breakfast

John Brayley (OPA
SA)

This general presentation had a section on the harm to
individuals caused by avoidable substitute decision
making, linked to the need to provide supported 
decision making.

2017 Project

Implementing
Supported Decision
Making for Adults with
a Guardianship Order
in South Australia

Law Foundation,
Margaret Brown
(UniSA),Anne Gale,
PA

To identify opportunities, barriers and best practice for
implementing supported decision making in
guardianship practice in South Australia, and to make
recommendations for legislative and practice reform to
enable supported decision making for adults with
mental incapacity living in South Australia.

2018 Project

The law and policy on
decision making by, for
and with clients in SA
guardianship practice

Law Foundation,
Margaret Brown
(UniSA), Anne Gale,
PA 

Further research from above project to:develop a
practice and policy guide in relation to supported
decision making for OPA staff as well as other health
and legal professionals, andidentify areas for law reform
in GAA.

2018 Project
Supported Decision
Making for the Lifetime
Support Authority 

Lifetime Support
Authority, Anne Gale,
PA

To produce a policy and practice framework to
implement supported decision making principles for
Lifetime Support Scheme clients with an acquired 
brain injury.

2019 Project 

Supported Decision
Making and My Life
Decisions in DHS
Accommodation

Anne Gale,
PA,Margaret Brown
(UniSA),Disability SA

Implement supported decision making utilising the My
Life Decisions plan for residents of DHS
accommodation services, particularly those under the
guardianship of the Public Advocate.Utilise the
supported decision making model developed by the
Office of the Public Advocate to complete the My Life
Decisions plan so residents can plan ahead and
maximise their NDIS plans.Train and skill the DHS
capacity building and service coordinator staff in
supported decision making for implementation and
utilisation of the My Life Decisions plan.

2021 Response Updated GAA ‘exposure
draft’  Anne Gale, PA Provide comment on ‘exposure draft’

2020–22 Project

OPA Supported
Decision Making
Project(a component of
Living My Life)

OPA, NDIS (ILC),
SAHMRI, SA Health
and
WellbeingConsultant
s:Decision
AgencyJulia Farr
Purple OrangeSouth
Australian Council
on Intellectual
Disability

To trial the use of available and purpose-developed
tools to seek and record the wishes of people with a
guardianship order and consider application of
supported decision making practice at OPA within
legislative and resourcing constraints. Co-design with
people with disability the My Life, My Wishes and My
Health Information forms Recommendations for an OPA
Advisory Group of people with disability.Develop OPA
Supported Decision Making Position Statement and
Practice Guide 

2022 Response (attendance
at Royal Commission)

Policy Roundtable –
Best Practice Models of
Guardianship, Royal
Commission into the
Violence, Abuse,
Neglect and
Exploitation of People
with Disability

Anne Gale, PA

Provide response regarding options for reform to
guardianship and administration regimes in Australia
and how supported decision making can be
incorporated within guardianship and administrative
regimes.
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Appendix 3: 
OPA supported decision making process
visual guide – draft
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SUPPORT FOR DECISION MAKING RECORD

Completed by
name Date  

Person  name Age Broad Diagnosis Behavioural support needs Complex communication needs Cultural GTR 

Order: Choose an item. Special Powers: Choose an item.

The decision needed: Click or tap here to enter text. Decision area: Choose an item.

Decision context or case background:

any useful background or context info not included in the above or below

I HAVE… I DID THIS BY… THIS WAS EASY
BECAUSE...

THIS WAS DIFFICULT
BECAUSE…

I WAS NOT ABLE TO DO THIS
BECAUSE… Case detail TIME (hrs) 

Followed the
Steps:            

Found ways to
know the person  Choose an item.

 Click or tap here to
enter text.

 Click or tap here to enter text.  Click or tap here to enter text.
 Click or tap here to
enter text.

 0

Identified &
described the
decision

 Choose an item.
 Click or tap here to
enter text.

 Click or tap here to enter text.  Click or tap here to enter text.
 Click or tap here to
enter text.

 0

Understood the
person’s will &
preferences in
relation to the
decision

 Choose an item.
 Click or tap here to
enter text.

 Click or tap here to enter text.  Click or tap here to enter text.
 Click or tap here to
enter text.

 0

Refined the
decision with
constraints &
consequences
considered

 Choose an item.
 Click or tap here to
enter text.

 Click or tap here to enter text.  Click or tap here to enter text.
 Click or tap here to
enter text.

 0

Reached a final
decision &
associated
decision

 Choose an item.
 Click or tap here to
enter text.

 Click or tap here to enter text.  Click or tap here to enter text.
 Click or tap here to
enter text.

 0

Advocacy needed
to implement the
decisions

 Choose an item.
 Click or tap here to
enter text.

 Click or tap here to enter text.  Click or tap here to enter text.
 Click or tap here to
enter text.

 0

Applied the
Principles:            

Commitment   Choose an item.
 Click or tap here to
enter text.

 Click or tap here to enter text.  Click or tap here to enter text.
 Click or tap here to
enter text.

 0

Orchestration  Choose an item.
 Click or tap here to
enter text.

 Click or tap here to enter text.  Click or tap here to enter text.
 Click or tap here to
enter text.

 0

Reflection &
Review   Choose an item.

 Click or tap here to
enter text.

 Click or tap here to enter text.  Click or tap here to enter text.
 Click or tap here to
enter text.

 0

Used the
Strategies:            

Attention to
communication  Choose an item.

 Click or tap here to
enter text.

 Click or tap here to enter text.  Click or tap here to enter text.
 Click or tap here to
enter text.

 0

Educated about
consequences  Choose an item.

 Click or tap here to
enter text.

 Click or tap here to enter text.  Click or tap here to enter text.
 Click or tap here to
enter text.

 0

Listened &
engaged  Choose an item.

 Click or tap here to
enter text.

 Click or tap here to enter text.  Click or tap here to enter text.
 Click or tap here to
enter text.

 0

Created
opportunities  Choose an item.

 Click or tap here to
enter text.

 Click or tap here to enter text.  Click or tap here to enter text.
 Click or tap here to
enter text.

 0

Enabled positive
risk taking  Choose an item.

 Click or tap here to
enter text.

 Click or tap here to enter text.  Click or tap here to enter text.
 Click or tap here to
enter text.

 0

TOTAL TIME   0

Resulting decision type: Choose an item.

Resulting decision date: Click or tap to enter a date.

General feedback/notes on trying to implement the
framework in practice:        

e.g. time taken, difficulty of engaging in the process and workload pressure… 

Appendix 4: OPA decision record template
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Appendix 5: 
My Life, My Wishes form – easy read
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Appendix 6: 
My Life, My Wishes form user guide
– easy read
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Appendix 7: 
Presentation by Anthony Beazley
Hi Brian (not real name ). Can you tell everyone here a little bit about yourself?
I am from Wagga. From a broken home. A Wurundjeri man.

Can you tell us about how you met your guardian Lois (not real name)?
I met Lois at the Aboriginal hospital where Lois was working. Flinders Hospital. I was living in a drain
at the time. Lois saw me and said I’ll find some accommodation. First, I lived in two different motels
short term. Then I ended up at the Department of Human Services Disability. 

How long have you known Lois?
I have known Lois for 10 years. 

Why did Lois become your guardian?
I was living in a drain and wanted Lois to be guardian because she brought up my past about family.
Lois contacted my auntie for me. Lois accepted me into her family.

What type of decisions does Lois make for you?
Lois makes medical decisions such as go to hospital or any other medical concerns. Lois will ring and
speak to me if I have concerns. She will talk to me and resolve the situation.

Can you tell us, Brian, about a decision Lois has made for you?
Lois sent me to hospital for drugs. She made the decision for me. It was the right decision at the time.
Also Lois helped have a zoom meeting with Department of Humans Services. She was present for
support. 

Do you like having a guardian? Why or why not?
I love my guardian, Lois. I bounce ideas off her. When we talk, she listens. She is caring.

Brian, what do you like when you are helped to make decisions?
I must have a caring person help with making decisions.

What don’t you like when you are helped to make decisions?
I don’t like being told what to do and especially ignored as well.

What difference has having a guardian made for you?
Lois has made a difference in my life by being caring, showing respect to me, having empathy, a good
heart and listening to me. She saved me from having nowhere to go or live.

What advice would you give to guardians or people supporting others to make decisions?
They must be caring, understanding, show empathy, not to belittle, have respect, not rush anyone
when making decisions or talk over the person. And have a good heart.

 The OPA has received permission to use Andrew’s actual name in this report, but a pseudonym was used in the training materials.
1

1
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Appendix 8: 
Training materials from OPA training session 1
on supported decision making

Exploring will and preferences

Example story: Samantha

Samantha is a 46-year-old woman with an intellectual disability. Samantha’s verbal communication is
limited. Samantha has been in hospital for approximately 4 months after being relinquished from an
aged care facility. Staff at the aged care facility reported that they are unable to manage Samantha’s
needs, and have evicted her from the facility.

Prior to the hospital admission, Samantha’s cousin Beth was her guardian and administrator. Social
work staff at the hospital made an application to VCAT for independent guardianship and
administration after reports from Samantha’s mother that Beth was not acting in the best interests of
Samantha. In addition, Beth had refused Samantha’s access to NDIS and had reported to staff that
she ‘would only consider Samantha living with me or in aged care’.

At the VCAT hearing, OPA was appointed as guardian with accommodation and access to services
authority. Beth retained her role as administrator for Samantha. When the guardian initially met with
Samantha, she reported that she wants to ‘live with Beth’. When the guardian asked if she would
consider any other accommodation options, she repeated that she wants to live with Beth. When the
guardian asked Samantha if she was happy for Beth to be involved in managing her money, Samantha
did not respond and looked down at the floor nervously.

At the end of the meeting, Beth arrived and told Samantha, ‘Don’t worry, you will be coming to live
with me. No one else can take care of you like I do.’ The guardian observed that Samantha did not
respond and again appeared to look down at the floor anxiously in response to this comment.

Hospital staff have indicated that they will soon be ready to discharge Samantha, and that they
believe they have found an SRS that would be suitable with NDIS supports in place. Hospital staff
have reported that they would have serious concerns about Samantha residing with Beth, as they do
not believe that she would be able to provide Samantha with an appropriate level of care.

Question: How would you go about clarifying Samantha’s will and preferences?
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Supported decision-making
Resource summary, October 2021

Dr Michael Bach discussing legal capacity and supported decision-making

Resource Type: Video on YouTube

Focus: A three-minute video explaining the importance of legal capacity and how it
can be realised for people with disability through the practice of supported decision
making. Michael Bach is a Canadian researcher and leader in the Community Living
movement.

He was one of the champions of supported decision making at the drafting of the
United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities. Press control
and click on the image below to watch Dr Bach’s video.
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Resource type: Online learning resource including videos and downloadable tools

Focus: An evidence-based supported decision making practice framework designed primarily for
professional decision supporters including frontline managers, disability support workers, clinicians
and case managers.

The e-learning resource developed by La Trobe University’s Living with Disability Research Centre is
an evidence-based framework designed to guide supporters through the process of assisting
someone with cognitive disability to make decisions. The framework consists of six modules which
outline specific steps, principles and strategies supporters can use to develop their skills as a
decision supporter. Press control and click on the image below to explore the La Trobe Support for
Decision Making Practice Framework.

La Trobe University Support for Decision Making Practice Framework
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Resource type: Online learning resource, videos and tools

Focus: This e-learning resource provides information about enabling people to take risks as an
integral part of disability support work.

The resource developed by La Trobe University is based on a review of research about risk and from
piloting materials with disability support workers and people with intellectual disability. There are
five e-learning modules which define risk, its types of outcomes and the factors that influence risk
taking behaviour. The resource describes the four essentials of risk enablement, the process for
supporting people with cognitive disabilities, as well as how to apply the process in different
situations. It also describes the benefits of working in a way that enables choices that involve risk.
Press control and click on the image below to explore Enabling Risk: Putting Positives First.

Enabling risk: Putting positives first

Resource type: Academic journal article (open access)

Focus: This journal article explores research into the practice of supported decision making
conducted in Canada. It compares the decision-making processes of two people with intellectual
disability who were supported by paid professionals and the range of factors which influenced the
processes and outcomes. Press control and click on the image below to explore the article online.

A process of decision-making support: 
Exploring supported decision-making practice in Canada
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Resource type: Video on YouTube

Focus: A twelve-minute video explaining the importance of autonomy and the right of people with
complex disabilities to receive the support they need to make decisions and determine their own
lives. Dr Watson explains this work is difficult, time and resource intensive and yet necessary as
Australia is a signatory to the United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities.

The video provides a powerful example story about Tom and the way his decision supporters identify
a decision opportunity, help Tom to explore his options and use video to collectively interpret his
expressions of preference. The actions of his supporters enable him to decide how he wants to spend
his time and money. Press control and click on the image below to view Dr Watson’s video.

Dr Joanne Watson discussing autonomy and supported decision-making
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Appendix 9: 
Supported decision making training case studies

Example stories

Access decision

Jack is a 20-year-old who lives alone in a unit and is supported by staff. He enjoys talking with others
and meeting new people. Jack has a mild intellectual disability and autism spectrum disorder.
Sometimes he has difficulty understanding the consequences of his actions and there have been
times when he has been negatively influenced and exploited by others.

Jack has a consistent care team who know him well and have worked with him for some years. He is
in contact with his mother daily via phone, visits her regularly and when he stays at her home gets to
see his extended family. 

Jack’s mother and father separated 10 years ago and since this time his father moved interstate and
they see each other approximately once per year. Visits and phone calls from Jack’s father are
unpredictable and unplanned.

Jack’s father applied to SACAT to become his guardian as he felt that his mother was blocking his
ability to see Jack. SACAT appointed the Public Advocate joint guardianship with the mother to
support a mutual decision-making approach to access decisions.

The delegated guardian initially spoke with Jack to understand his views on seeing people involved in
his life. He was able to clearly describe arrangements with his mother as well as concerns he had
about his father. Jack reported that he loved his father but was unable to problem solve the pressure
from his father for access with the concerns he had about spending time with him.

The delegated guardian had further conversations with Jack. Jack reported his father didn’t
understand him and didn’t allow him to do things that made him feel better, for example playing with
toys or bringing a toy with him to visits. It was clear Jack loved his father and being able to have
contact with him. The delegated guardian gathered information on the current arrangements, risks
to Jack and his susceptibility to being influenced. There were reports after calls from Jack’s father he
would contradict his previously expressed wishes saying he wanted access to occur.

Jack was supported to explore a range of access options. He requested the care team handle his
mobile phone if his father calls too often and becomes heightened. He wanted access to be arranged
on a case-by-case basis. Doing this would allow Jack to be involved in deciding whether he wants to
see the person and be involved in shaping the circumstances.

The delegated guardian made an open-ended decision which will allow Jack to be supported to
decide when he sees his family members and in what circumstances.

Supporting protected persons to make their own decisions
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Health decision

Fernanda is a 43-year-old woman who lives in supported accommodation with 24-hour support. She
has a mild intellectual disability, schizoaffective disorder and a range of chronic health conditions
including epilepsy, chronic pain syndrome, obesity and chronic respiratory disease.

Fernanda was admitted to Lyell McEwin Hospital for pneumonia, a urinary tract infection and a leg
infection. After resolving the acute health issues Fernanda was discharged from hospital with a 7 Step
Pathway document that had not been explained to her. The document notified that there was medical
consensus between two respiratory specialists on limitations of future treatment for Fernanda’s
future hospital admissions. The limitations were:

Not for CPR due to medically ineffectual and medical inconsolable.
Intubation will not be considered if found to be required ongoing due to obesity, poor lung
stability and any further disability would lead to a life not worth living.

The delegated guardian visited Fernanda at home and she was able to easily engage in conversation
and express a clear view. The delegated guardian explained the form to Fernanda. She offered clear
end-of-life wishes for all care to be provided and remarked ‘so they are just going to leave me to die’.
The delegated guardian followed up with doctor for further explanation but was given no additional
information as the doctor did not need guardian consent before it was made active.

The delegated guardian discussed the document with the NDIS Coordinator who was also concerned.
The coordinator explained Fernanda has complex behaviour and extreme sensitivity to pain, which
can lead to behaviour escalation when she presents in hospital. The delegated guardian took this
information back to the doctor. Fernanda was not in support of the document and presented very
differently now to when she was in acute pain in hospital. A review was requested. The doctor
maintained his position on no CPR and no intubation. His justifications were: low probability of
meaningful quality of life; psychological and emotional intolerance given ID; prospect of not being able
to speak.

The delegated guardian escalated the matter to the Department Heads of ICU and Respiratory
Medicine and wrote to the Lyell McEwin Hospital for impartial review of the document via letter. The
Director of ICU emailed to confirm the 7 Step Pathway document had been cancelled and the OPA
letter had been included in Fernanda’s medical file.

Discussion questions

Do you believe there is a legislative context that allows delegated guardians to be able to support
protected persons to make their own decisions? For example, principle 5(d) of the GAA.
Reflecting on these two recent decision-making scenarios, please discuss when you have been
able to support a protected person to make their own decision in your work as a delegated
guardian. Please explore as a group whether there are commonalities between your experiences.
For example, were there particular types of decisions that lent themselves towards a supported
decision making approach?
Please discuss how you record decisions when the protected person is supported to make their
own decision. Do you feel confident in how to document a supported decision?
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The La Trobe Support for Decision Making Practice Framework centres around three practice
principles: commitment to the person and their rights; orchestration of others involved in the
person’s life; and reflection and review on your own values, influence and support. It promotes the
use of six key decision support strategies:

attention to communication1.
education about consequences and practicalities2.
listening and engaging to ensure all options are considered3.
creating opportunities4.
breaking things down and5.
enabling risk.6.

And the six steps of the decision-making process relevant to OPA’s work are:

knowing the person1.
identifying and describing the decision2.
understanding the person’s will and preferences3.
refining the decision and taking account of constraints4.
reaching the decision and associated decisions and5.
implementing the decision and advocating if necessary.6.

Exploring La Trobe Practice Framework

Example stories
Elizabeth is a 72-year-old woman who is a retired school principal and who has been described as
‘fiercely independent, opinionated’ and ‘likes her own way’. She is well educated and articulate;
however, she lacks insight into her physical and cognitive disabilities. Elizabeth has been diagnosed
with bipolar–schizoaffective disorder with an underlying neurological condition Lui body dementia.
Elizabeth has been a long-term client of geriatric mental health services and has been very difficult
to engage, refusing to let people into her home. There is a history of Elizabeth’s home being squalid,
of her not taking medication, not getting out of bed as a result of depression, and losing weight from
not eating.

Elizabeth has had several admissions to hospital for biopsychosocial reasons. She is always resistant
to admission; however greatly improves physically and mentally after a few weeks of ‘respite’ in an
aged care facility. At the last admission, the hospital considered her unsafe to return home. During
respite she insisted on returning to where she has lived for the last 30 years.

The delegated guardian met with Elizabeth to discuss her accommodation options. They discussed
that, if she wanted to return home, she would need to accept increased services at home including
an L4 package, daily nursing visits for medication, assistance with getting up and dressed and Meals
on Wheels. The staff where Elizabeth was on respite reported she was in good spirits, albeit still
insistent on returning home. The geriatric mental health team were not supportive of Elizabeth
returning home even for a four-week trial.
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Elizabeth had challenged the need for the guardianship order and disputed her diagnoses in detailed
medical reports and evidence to the contrary. She expressed a strong will and preference to return
home. The delegated guardian spent time speaking with Elizabeth at the guardianship and
administration hearings, providing accurate information, building trust and discussing the risks and
barriers openly with Elizabeth.

The delegated guardian thoroughly explored the option to return home, liaising with services in
readiness for discharge and reported back what was being put in place. The delegated guardian
identified the key constraint to being able to return home was the need to accept services. After
some discussion Elizabeth agreed to services coming into the home.

The delegated guardian considered the possible risks involved with returning home (evidence of
previous decline of supports into the home, and her care needs becoming higher than support levels)
and determined it was appropriate to enable the risk at the very least for a trial period, given there
had been some improvement while Elizabeth had been in respite. The delegated guardian had the
support of their line manager to do so.

The delegated guardian returned to Elizabeth to confirm the decision, discuss the daily contributions
required and sign the service agreement. At this meeting Elizabeth said she had changed her mind.
Over time she had come to realise returning home was beyond her ability to manage even with the
highest level of in-home supports. She expressed if she couldn’t move home, she wanted to move to
a retirement village and the delegated guardian explored this option with Elizabeth further.

The delegated guardian engaged in deep listening. She supported Elizabeth to gradually build a
realistic picture of this alternative option. In doing so, it increasingly became apparent to Elizabeth
that she did not have the ability to view retirement village options, sell her property and physically
move. Through conversations Elizabeth came to realise her preference to move to a retirement
village was outside her capacity and remaining in an aged care facility was the best option and her
preference.

At Elizabeth’s request, the delegated guardian went on to advocate for her to be offered a place in an
aged care facility in the same area as her home, close to the shops, with a larger room that would
also allow a bird to be brought from home. The delegated guardian resisted significant pressure from
the hospital to accept the first available bed. Elizabeth is now settled in an aged care facility that
reflects her will and preferences.

Discussion questions

Does this example story illustrate all six steps of the La Trobe Practice Framework?
Can you identify any specific decision support strategies that are used?
Do you think this Practice Framework might be useful to you when you have the opportunity to
support the decision making of protected persons?
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Exploring orchestration
Decision making is often a shared task and there can be a range of people who are needed to support
someone to be able to make decisions well. The concept of orchestration recognises that supported
decision making processes often require one person to lead or orchestrate the process by drawing in
other supporters from various parts of the person’s life as well as mediating any differences between
supporters or others potentially affected by the decision.

Orchestration is an important aspect of the work you do as delegated guardians. You identify
supports and services that are missing in the lives of protected persons and advocate strongly for
them to be realised. You work to improve the networks of support that are in place for people, often
mediating conflict, and this can have a significant impact on the protected person’s ability to be
supported to make decisions.

Example Story: Nicole

Nicole was a 23-year-old woman with borderline personality disorder and an intellectual disability.
She had made allegations of sexual abuse by her father and brother, and police took out Family
Violence Intervention Orders on her behalf. The Public Advocate was appointed to make
accommodation and access to persons decisions for Nicole.

At the commencement of the order Nicole was completely unable to articulate her will and
preferences. She was in a state of trauma and her personality disorder was florid. She didn’t have
adequate structure and support in her life generally and as a result ‘things were in chaos’. The
advocate guardian took over decision making in relation to Nicole’s family visits because Nicole was
at risk of self-harming and there was a significant concern that she would be sexually assaulted by
her father.

The advocate guardian sought to put appropriate supports in place for Nicole. This required
obtaining a significant amount of funding from the National Disability Insurance Scheme as Nicole
needed ongoing support from a psychologist, psychiatrist, support workers (24/7) and the advocate
guardian. The advocate guardian established a care team for Nicole that met regularly (six weekly)
and was responsible for supporting her with decision making. How the care team engaged with
Nicole was directed by a Behaviour Support Plan developed by her personality disorder specialist.

It took two years for Nicole to fully engage with the care team meetings. Having this structure in
place changed Nicole’s decision making. With a greater level of support, she was able to clarify and
express her will and preferences. Decisions were no longer made on the run, and she was able to set
boundaries with respect to seeing her family. Nicole sought the support of the care team with her
decision making, specifically her key worker and psychologist. Nicole’s guardianship order was
reviewed recently and was revoked given the robust decision-making support that was in place
which enabled her to have decision-making capacity.

Discussion questions

Does the concept of orchestration resonate for you and your experience as a delegated guardian?
What are the activities you do that build the decision-making ability of protected persons?
What are the challenges you face to orchestrating good decision support in the lives of protected
persons? Do you have any ideas as to how they might be overcome?
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Exploring risk
Supported decision making asks us to take a risk enablement approach when exploring risk as an
important constraint in the decision-making process. There are a few key features of a risk
enablement approach. Firstly, it is collaborative and involves the person in the whole consideration of
risk. Secondly, it approaches risk from a positive standpoint. Thirdly, it invests time and energy
assisting the decision maker to be able to understand the nature and consequences of the risks.
Fourthly, when harm minimisation is necessary it asks us to explore alternative ways to reach the
same goal for the person that have the least change to their will and preferences.

Example story: Sally

Sally is a 70-year-old woman with early onset dementia. She has lived with her partner and 2 dogs on
a rural farm for the past 6 years. Her capacity has only recently declined. Sally’s partner is retired and
provides full-time care to Sally at home. This includes providing medication management, transport
assistance, meal preparation and general prompting and supervision as a result of Sally’s memory
difficulties. Sally has no difficulties with her mobility and is able to shower and toilet independently.
She is content where she is living.

Sally’s brother Ronald and her long-term friend Margaret were appointed as substitute decision
makers under an Advance Care Directive and her brother was appointed as attorney under an
Enduring Power of Attorney. Ronald and Margaret made an application to SACAT to appoint 2 of
Sally’s daughters as guardian and administrator due to difficulties fulfilling their role in the face of
significant conflict with Sally’s partner. Shortly after, further applications were put to the SACAT by
the 2 daughters (guardian and administrator) recommending appointment of the Public Advocate due
to their roles also becoming unworkable due to conflict with Sally’s partner.

At the hearing, it was reported that the 2 daughters, brother and best friend had been prevented from
accessing Sally and as a result had concerns about her wellbeing and the state of her care. A full
guardianship order was made appointing the Public Advocate including special powers (S32(1).A) in the
event that Sally required alternative accommodation.

The delegated guardian visited Sally at her partner’s home. Strong rapport was witnessed between
Sally and her partner, and no care concerns were noted. The home was well kept and Sally presented
as well cared for. Sally was spoken to away from the company of her partner. She reported that she
loves where she is living, specifically she loves the peace and quiet, the expanse of the land she looks
onto from her lounge room window, and living with her partner and his two dogs. She reported that it
would be her ‘worst nightmare’ to move from her partner’s home or to be separated from him. She
explained she was aware that some of her family do not visit because her partner can get ‘aggro’, but
she is happy to visit them at their homes. She also reported she was visiting her family regularly and
would wish to continue doing this; however this was not in fact the case – she had not seen her family
for many months. Sally also reported that 1 of her daughters resides in her privately owned home, and
she wishes this arrangement to continue as this daughter has always needed more support that the
others and Sally would like to provide this support.
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The 2 other daughters requested OPA make a decision to place Sally in an aged care facility as,
according to them, Sally is not adequately cared for by the partner in addition to him preventing
contact with the family. The guardian sought further information on Sally’s care needs and health
status via an ACAT assessment and Sally’s regular GP. The GP reported that the partner supports
Sally to see the GP regularly, she has presented at required assessments and the partner is managing
Sally’s medication adequately. The guardian spent significant time arranging an ACAT assessment on
behalf of Sally as the partner objected due to fears it would result in placement in an aged care
facility. ACAT advised that Sally’s partner was obstructive to assessments; however with a home visit
and collateral was able to complete the assessment. Sally became eligible for a low-level home care
package and respite.

Excluding the daughter residing in Sally’s home, the family continued to pressure the delegated
guardian for a decision about transfer to an aged care facility. The delegated guardian discussed the
option of using special powers with the family, who advised it would be too ‘heavy handed’ but
wanted resolution from the delegated guardian about access between the family and Sally. The
delegated guardian contacted Sally to discuss with her the concerns from her family and the options,
with intention to start short-term respite and devise a plan agreeable to Sally for when her partner
was unable to care for her. Sally advised, again, that she did not want to move to an aged care facility
or take up respite. If she needed to, she would like to return to her own home with supports in that
home. At this point in the conversation the partner took the phone and became angry and verbally
abusive towards to the delegated guardian. The partner reported he would refuse home care package
supports entry to the home.

Discussion questions

What are the risks involved in this situation? Please consider the positive and negative benefits of
these risks to Sally.
What strategies could be used to mitigate each of these risks?
Do you think it would be possible to develop a plan for mitigating the risks with Sally (and her
partner)?
How could you minimise harm by making the least modifications to her will and preferences?
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Appendix 10:
Worksheet from SAIDHS advanced SDM
training for practitioners
Decision making scenario 1
Ted is a 35-year-old male with mild intellectual disability, autism, ADHD and anxiety. He resides in a
house with three other people and is supported by two carers. Ted has a history of challenging
behaviour and property damage. He has a Positive Behaviour Support Plan and is prescribed 3 types
of antipsychotic medications, which he has been taking since his early 20s. Ted was referred to
SAIDHS due to increasing incidents of physical aggression. SAIDHS clinicians are concerned about
the impact of multiple high-risk medications on Ted’s long-term health. Ted’s carers have voiced
concerns about reducing any medications.

Reflection questions

What are the range of factors that might be influencing the use of high-risk medications for Ted?
How could we explore more deeply what Ted is expressing through his behaviour? From your
experience with others what are some possible reasons he may become physically aggressive?
What options, strategies and supports might address these reasons (other than medication)?
How could we better understand Ted’s will and preferences around his current medication use?
How could we be more directed by Ted’s will and preferences when exploring future medication
use?

Decision making scenario 2
Sasha is a 42-year-old female with severe intellectual disability and barriers to communication. 
She lives in supported accommodation with one-to-one supports and is under the guardianship of
the OPA. Sasha was referred to SAIDHS due to concerns about weight loss of unknown cause.
SAIDHS clinicians completed a medical assessment and recommend a blood test and MRI to
investigate; however the carers reported this would be traumatic, and she would not be able to
tolerate the tests.

Reflection questions

What communication support might Sasha need to be able to understand the concerns about her
weight loss? Consider approaches, tools and resources.
If the key barrier to having the blood test and MRI is fear because of a lack of understanding,
what creative strategies could be explored to help Sasha understand what is involved? How
might you go about trying to reduce her fears and the possibility of trauma?
If after exploration and reflection the blood test and MRI are not appropriate investigative
strategies (e.g., there is history of trauma and a strong likelihood of re- traumatisation), what
alternative investigative options could be explored with Sasha?
After communication support is provided, and options are explored, how might you work with
OPA and her carers to clarify and act on Sasha’s will and preferences about the blood test and
MRI?
How might you advocate for Sasha’s will and preferences to direct decisions about her future
health?
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Decision making scenario 3
Harry is a 22-year-old male with moderate intellectual disability and Down syndrome. He lives with
both parents and has 2 younger siblings. He was referred to SAIDHS due to his parents’ concerns
about his oppositional attitude at home towards his parents’ requests and day option coordinators
indicating he is becoming verbally ‘aggressive’ with other participants and can no longer attend the
program. SAIDHS clinicians completed a mental health assessment and identified no mental health
conditions; however his frustration is likely relating to seeking more independence as a young adult.
Harry indicated to SAIDHS clinicians that he wanted to move out of home, but his parents were
reluctant to agree to this idea.

Reflection questions

How could we explore more deeply what Harry is expressing through his behaviour? How can we
understand his will and preferences?
Are there any decision opportunities presenting themselves?
What role might SAIDHS clinicians have in supporting Harry to communicate more effectively
what he wants (his will and preferences)?
What role might SAIDHS clinicians have in supporting Harry’s parents to become more open to
hearing and acting on his communication (will and preferences)?
What organisations and groups might be able to offer Harry support? What organisations or
groups might be able to offer support his parents?
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Appendix 11: 
Supporting the decision making of people 
with psychosocial disability: A challenging
decision-making scenario
Kevin is a 61-year-old single man, living alone with chronic schizophrenia. He has been admitted to
an inpatient psychiatric ward with a relapse of psychotic symptoms following a period of 
non-concordance with treatment. He is an NDIS participant and lives alone in private rental; he
receives 10 hours of support per week and a recent review of his support plan with assistance from
the community mental health team has concluded he would be safer and optimally supported in
supported independent living accommodation. Kevin has been reluctant thus far to engage with 
this plan.

Since coming onto the ward, a number of other psycho-social issues have come to light; Kevin is in
arrears with his rent, the property is becoming squalid and he is at risk of losing his accommodation.
His mother, who acts as his carer but has no formal decision-making responsibilities, is very worried
and upset about her son’s future. She has expressed concerns that, when she passes away, he will
have no one to ‘bail him out’ and advocate on his behalf. She is of the view he shouldn’t be making
independent decisions and he needs to be in supported care with someone taking care of his
finances for him.

Kevin’s cognition is somewhat impaired based on previous assessments; likely secondary to a dozen
or more episodes of psychosis resulting in admission over the last 30 years. He has also used illicit
substances in the past to dangerous levels. However, Kevin has been assessed as having decision-
making capacity in relation to his accommodation and support choices. There has been some doubt
cast on his ability to make more complex decisions regarding finances.

What role might you play in assisting Kevin to make an informed decision about his support and
accommodation in readiness for planning his discharge from hospital?

Reflection questions

1. Looking into and understanding the decision
Why is the decision important?
What might it mean for Kevin?
What might it mean for other people in Kevin’s life?
Who needs to be involved in making this decision?
What might help the process (e.g. involving the right people, supporting communication)?
What might hinder the process (e.g. available time, money, resources)?

2. Understanding the person’s will and preferences
What are Kevin’s preferences?
How does this decision align with Kevin’s vision for his life?
How does the decision relate to his values, beliefs and prior experiences? (If we don’t know,    
how could we find out?)
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3. Gathering information and exploring options
How could you support Kevin to explore his options?
How could you present information to Kevin that would work best for him?
How could you explore the good and bad things that could come from each option with him?

4. Working through barriers and risks
What are the barriers to acting on Kevin’s will and preferences?
How could the barriers be overcome?
What are the risks (positive and negative)?
How could the negative risks be reduced and managed?

5. Weighing it all up and making the decision
How could you help Kevin weigh up the benefits and risks?
How would you know what Kevin’s final decision is?
What support would Kevin need to communicate his decision to others?

6. Reflecting on the decision and what happens
Do you need to advocate alongside Kevin for the decision to be acted on?
Are there more decisions to be made as a result of the decision?
What has the impact of the decision been on Kevin and others?

Think about a time when you helped someone to make a decision. I would like you to consider three
questions.

Were you trying the influence the person’s decision?
Can you identify the biases you brought to the decision-making process? (For example, you
thought the person was too unwell to decide, some options were too risky, you value
relationships more than personal autonomy.)
Did you approach the decision-making process with a specific outcome in mind? (For example,
you felt one option was the best for the person, you needed to get the person to agree to
something.)

Reflecting on your influence
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Appendix 12: 
Supporting the decision making of people with
psychosocial disability training: Content
summary and digital resources
What is supported decision making?

Supported decision making is the process of providing practical assistance with decision making.
It offers people with disability a broad range of supports to be able to make their own decisions
and stay in control of their lives.
Practical assistance can be ensuring the person knows there is a decision to be made. Explaining
and clarifying information and creating opportunities to try new things. It can involve helping the
person identify and weigh up their options, solve problems and minimise their stress and anxiety.
Practical assistance can also involve identifying possible risks, developing an understanding of
consequences and helping the person implement their decision.
For people with psychosocial disability it can also involve removing distractions in the
environment, simplifying information and conversations so as to not overwhelm people, building
trust and providing a safe space, using diaries lists and photographs to help remember important
conversations, and encouraging people to take time and not act impulsively.

Why is it important?

The Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities states we must provide people with
disability with the support they need to exercise their legal decision-making rights.
Supported decision making is a practical and legal alternative to substitute decision making.
Substitute decision making is when someone else makes decisions for you. This can be informally
or formally through mechanisms like guardianship and financial management.
Supported decision making recognises we all need support to make decisions in our lives at
different times, and we draw on the support of people we know and trust.
Our ability to make decisions is shaped not only by our skills and experience as individuals but
also by our context and the quality of support available to us.

Ability + supports and accommodations = decision-making capability

The support you provide has the power to change a person’s decision-making capability. What
you do or don’t do can have a big impact.
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How is supported decision making different to substitute decision making?

To read more about this go to:
 www.decisionagency.com.au/resources
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Strengthening relationships: we develop the quality of our relationships with decision makers
including mutual knowledge, respect and trust. We also foster the relationships the decision
maker has with others.

1.

Minimising your influence: we approach the decision-making process from a neutral standpoint,
acknowledging and working to minimise our biases. We need to focus on a good process rather
than achieving a specific outcome.

2.

Enabling risk: we see risk as something that is not inherently negative, collaborating with people to
identify possible harm, and find ways to reduce the harm that respect their will and preferences.

3.

A process to help guide practice

Three important decision support strategies

To access a tool which guides you through this process go to:
www.belongingmatters.org/product-page/supported-decision-making-guide
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Supported decision making digital resources

What is SDM?

An animation exploring supporting decision-making in practice.
A series of five videos explaining what it is and why it’s important in the health context.

Why is SDM important?

Supported decision-making is about enabling the exercise of legal capacity.
Stories from people who have experienced severe mental health problems and been supported with
their decision making in health contexts.
Autonomy can be realised for people with complex communication support needs through decision-
making support.

How do you provide support?

Factsheet on supporting decision making in the health context.
A research-based support for decision-making practice framework.
A research-based approach to supporting decisions involving risk.
Journal article exploring the range of factors which influence the supported decision-making process.

What tools can you use to better support communication?

Practical tips on communicating with people with disability in the health context.
Using tools such as My Health Information.
Using tools such as Talking Mats.
Providing information in Easy Read.
Understanding the importance of communication partnering for people with complex communication
support needs.

What tools can you use to talk about decision making?

WAiS SDM plain language and Easy Read resources.
ADACAS online decision-making toolkit.
My Rights Matter SDM Hub including resources such as SDM Conversation Cards.
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Appendix 13: 
Overview of the Be Well Plan sessions
Session 1: Getting on the same page

Introduction to facilitators and the group norms. If presented online, particular focus will be
placed on explaining the software.
Participants self-reflect on the reasons for participating in the program and reflect on their
personal drivers. Facilitators provide insight into their own drivers to work on their mental health
by sharing them with the group.
Participants share their personal drivers with other group members in small groups.
Participants acquire basic knowledge on mental health and definitions for key concepts such as
mental health and resilience to create a common language and understanding.
Facilitators delineate scope of the program: focus on building mental health not treating mental
illness.
Participants explore importance of believing in malleability of mental health and the need to have
a growth mindset. Evidence on malleability is presented.
Participants are asked to reflect on most surprising thing they learned so far. Participants do a
small group sharing exercise where they discuss their choice
The evidence for different psychological interventions is presented. Participants learn that finding
activities that work for their specific situation is key.
Participants are introduced to a number of easy mindfulness activities and are asked to choose
one to practice during the week.
Participants are asked to set a goal and are introduced to the concept of tiny
habits/implementation intentions as a technique to improve the chance of goal attainment.

Homework: complete measurement if participants have not completed it before the training.

Session 2: Using your mental health profile

Participants reflect on their first week of using their plan and how their mindfulness activity
worked during the past week. They reflect on whether they need to adjust their plan. Participants
share reflections in small groups.
Participants get familiar with the concept of self-compassion (as opposed to self-criticism) and
how it can be used to learn from failure and shape our thinking patterns.
Participants practice a self-compassion activity and share their reflections in small groups.
Participants interrogate their measurement result stemming from the integrated measurement.
Facilitators can share their own results with the group.
They identify areas they can improve on and select one outcome (wellbeing, resilience, mood,
anxiety, stress) they want to focus on for this session. 
Participants share their outcome of focus. 
Participants are introduced to activity finders: flow charts that map evidence-based activities to
each of the activities. 
Participants use the activity finders to explore activities they can add to their plan focused on
their outcome of choice.
Participants pick one activity from the activity bank to add to their Be Well Plan and set new goals
for the week. 
Participants are introduced to the use of prompts and reminders as another method to increase
goal attainment.

Homework: complete a survey that allows participants to identify their own values.
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Session 3: Your resources and challenges

Participants reflect on week 2 and make changes to their plan if needed. Participants share
reflections in small groups.
Participants work with (and are reminded of) existing resources to their own mental health via two
practical activities. 
The first activity gets participants to choose pictures that display sources of meaning in their life.
Participants share the pictures in small groups. Facilitators show their own pictures to start the
activity.
The second activity gets participants to identify core values that can be used to guide their life
decision and their goals. Participants share which values are important to them. Facilitators share
their own values.
Participants then use a custom questionnaire to identify a key resource or challenge they want to
work on for the next week. These resources and challenges can be psychological, health
behavioural or external.
Participants are introduced to a second activity finder that maps evidence-based activities to each
of the challenges and resources. 
Participants explore new activities mapped to the resources and challenges and pick one new
activity from the activity bank to add to the Be Well Plan. 
Participants finish the session by adjusting their Be Well Plan and are reminded of the importance
of celebrating small wins related to their mental health (i.e. when they practise activities in line
with their Be Well Plan).

Homework: Participants are asked to choose and reach out to a social supporter as part of their
weekly activities.

Session 4: Stress, coping and resilience

Participants reflect on week 3, adjust their plan if needed and share their reflections in small
groups.
The concept of stress and eustress is introduced and participants learn the effect of stress on our
mind and body.
Participants learn about coping strategies (avoidance-focused coping versus more helpful ways,
e.g. problem-focused coping). They complete an activity where they reflect on when they used
different coping strategies and what impact it had on them.
Participants are then walked through various ways of effective coping using psychological
techniques, including identification of cognitive traps, positive reframing and the use of thought
defusion. 
Participants complete example activities related to cognitive traps, positive reframing and thought
defusion in their own life. They share their reflections with other participants in small groups.
Facilitators provide examples of their own life.
Participants learn about the importance of asking for help, both from their social support network
and professional services.
Participants then choose one new activity specifically focusing on stress and resilience. They add
this to their Be Well Plan.

Homework: participants are asked to complete another measurement, the results of which will be
used during the next session. 
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Session 5: Future proofing your Be Well Plan

The participants reflect on the past 4 weeks, what has worked and what has not. Participants
share reflections in small groups.
Participants are asked to investigate how their measurement results have changed over the four
weeks.
The facilitator will introduce the concept of realistic optimism, growth, the fact that progress
comes with ups and downs and that it is a slow and gradual process to see change.
Participants will then build their final Be Well Plan, which aims to summarise key learnings from
the previous weeks into a standalone plan. 
Participants summarise what their best possible mental health looks like. They share their best
possible mental health with group members.
Participants highlight their unique drivers and motivations, and existing resources and challenges
in their life. They write down the values that are important to them.
Participants set a longer-term mental health goal. 
Participants choose the activities they wish to add to their ‘final’ Be Well Plan. They identify their
key supporters and reflect on what support services they need in case of emergency.
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Appendix 14: 
Train the trainer description
The project has left the sector with a number of Be Well Plan train the trainers. Those trained
through the grant are based in South Australian disability sector peak body organisations SACID and
BISA, central government agencies SA OPA and SA Health (Centre for Disability Health and Division
of Palliative Care which oversees hospital long-term stay discharge) and exemplar disability
organisation Tutti Arts, among others.

These organisations give good coverage to the sector:

Guardianship/substitute decision makers: Office of Public Advocate 
NDIS peak bodies and community training and program providers: Brain Injury SA (BISA), South
Australian Council on Intellectual Disability (SACID) and Tutti Arts
Department for Health: long-stay transition and disability health services unit SA Intellectual
Disability Health Service (SAIDHS), mental health nurse training unit and Northern Adelaide Local
Health Network People and Culture training unit.

Even before the completion of the project on the basis of having an accredited trainer from the
program BISA won a grant to continue the work. Beyond the project they will continue to deliver
training to family members and friends network and to extend the work with funding from their
grant for a new train the trainer from their lived experience cohort.

SACID will enhance their current training programs which include Healthy Minds, My Life My
Choices and Relationship-wise as they continue to strength their sector contributions.

Tutti Arts programs will be enhanced by the skills inhouse.

SA Government will continue to deliver the program internally and to family members.
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Appendix 15: 

My Be Well Plan activity book –
easy read
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